1. Course Proposals
   - Renaming History 207 – Peter Brown

2. Reports
   a. FYW – Becky Caouette
   b. RIC100 – Maureen Reddy
   c. WID – Mike Michaud
   d. Connections – Jim Magyar and Maureen Reddy
      i. Connections syllabi
      ii. Comment from History Curriculum Committee
   e. Relevant Faculty Development – Chris Marco

3. Proposal to renumber Connections courses to 36x and 37x
4. Proposal to reorganize the presentation of General Education
5. Draft UCC Proposal for 4 and 5 UCC Form (MS Word) Catalog Copy 1 2
6. Help wanted!
   a. Rewriting the catalog (online) (print) and web presentation of General Education
   b. Incorporating General Education rationale and pep talk into orientation

7. Adjourn


James G. Magyar
October 17, 2019